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MICENSE COURT. 

Rebersburg Secures » License. Nearly All 

Granted, 

Judge Love held license eourt at 

Bellefonte, Monday and Tuesday of 

this week, The applicants were nol so 
included 

applications, 
numerous as last year, and 
only one or two new 

{ They were all granted with but three 

Our selections for Spring of 1896 | 

are now ready for your inspec- | 

tion. Among them are special- | 

ties not to be found elsewhere | 

nearer than Williamsport and Al- | 

toona. The attention of ladies is 

asked to the following new 

weaves of American Manufaet- 

ure, and your patriotism will give | 

them first consideration. “Wheel- 

wear.” “Basra Cloth,” “Sigilla,” 

“Mohair Cheviots” and “Chev- 

iotine.” They combine the 

height of good use, and | 

beauty. Imported Goods, for 

which our order was placed in| 

November 1895, embrace Silk] 

and Wool Plaids made in Ger-| 

many; Jacquards and Novelty | 

Suitings from France. 
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Buttons and Trimmings to match. 

THE SILK DEPARTMENT. 
Dreams of bean n Printed 

Warps, Taffetta, Corded Kaika, 

India and Sh 

Nortl 

14 
il 

antongs, 

Window —Mens Seamless | 

Jose, Fast Black, Tans and 

al. Price card says Five 
man Cents a Foot a 

nearly 

rs 

when i nda & 

ordered a roc of o it 

sath but he el 
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took our! 11 
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ad same. 

(3. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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Y ours Respectf 

W.T.MEYER, | 
Bush Arcade 
Two doors from postofiice. 

New Use for Corneobs, 

Frank Shafer took to Dacon, Ill, re- 
cently, a sample of syrup which a num- | 
ber of experts pronounced genuine ma- | 
ple syrup. It was nothing more or 

less than corncob syrup, made as fol- 
lows: Twelve clean corncobs were put 

in a gallon of water and boiled until | 

soft. Then the juice was strained off | 
and a gallon of dark brown sugar so-| 

lution added. This is boiled a little 

while, resulting in a fine quality of | 

syrup, hardly distinguishable from the | 
maple product. 

emt fmm m— 
Arbor Days 

Governor Hastings issued a procla- 

mation on Wednesday last designating 
April1 afd 24 as Arbor Days. The 
choice of dates is left to the discretion 
of the people in the various sections 
of the state. The people are urged to 
observe one of the days, that the trend 

of national tendency may be diverted 
from tree destruction to tree protec- 
tion. 

A S——— 

"Squire 25 Years, 

John H. Reifsnyder, of Millheim, 
after serving the office of Justice of the 
Peace 25 years creditably, has refused 
a re-election, and will retire from the 
law, upon which he was well posted 
from his long service in that office. 
Pierce Musser has been elected his suc- 
cessor. 
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Blair County the First, 

Blair county has the honor to be the 

first to erect a monument to her sol 

diers and sailors under the act of 1895, 

It will be dedicated at the semi-centen- 

nial of the county, in June. 

For the Dull Season. 

To fill ins Dull Beason with Big 

Cash Values—Suits made to order, 

$15.00, $18.00, and $20.00. Pautaloons, 
$5.00. Come early. 

Moxrcomery & Co., 
: Bellefonte, Pa. 

Bellefonte, | 

| elected in 1805 were chosen 

  Sores i es A es 

~Subsorib eforthe REPORTRE, $1.50 

exceptions, two refused and one held 

over, For about eleven years there 

has not been a licensed house in Miles 

township. Several applications have 

been filed, but the court always refus- 

1. This year J. Austin Gramley ap- 

plied for the hotel at 

monstrance was filled, and the 

tion was hotly fought, but the court 

turned down the temperance people, 

and now Brush Valley is no 

dry. 

The following is the list granted: 

© 

ebersburg: 

applica- 

FAVERN LICENSE, 

James 8. Reish, Potter Twp 

Jno. M. Neubauer, Bellet 

Ward. 

D. CC. Keller, Bellefonte, 

Jas. Passmore, Philipsburg, 2nd W, 

W. 8. Musser, Millheim Boro, 

R. O. Braucht, Penn Twp. 

Willis Weaver, Millheim 

D. H. Ruhl, Gregg Twp. 

Dorsey P. Meyers, Philipsburg 2d Ww. 

Tattersall Ingram, Philipsburg 24 W 

Jacob D. DeHaas, Howard Boro. 

David 1.. Bartges, Centre Hall Boro. 

Tempest Slinger, Philipsburg 2d W. 

A.B. &C. M. 

South W. 

Geo. E. 

A. Erb, 

Joseph Pickering, Philipsburg 2 iW. 

Geo. B. Uzzle, 

Edwin Ruhl, twp. 

W. L. Daggett, Bellefonte 

A. Kohlbecker, Boggs twp. 

John G. Uzzle, Snow Shoe T 

mte South 

South W. 

Boro 

tallafan t 
Bellefonte (tarman, 

1st WW, 

*hilipsburg, 2d W 

Jester, Philipsburg, 

John 

Snow Shoe twp. 

Potter 

West W. 

dallaf 
wir i] Henry C. Yeager, 

Ward. 

Jacob Truby, Philipsburg 2d W. 

J. A. Gramley, Miles Twp. 

Y Shoe Lawrence Redding, Snov 

WHOLESALE LIQUOR LICE? 

W. R. Haynes, Snow Shoe Twp. 

Geo. E. Chandler, Philips] 

Orin Vail, Philipsburg 

WHOLESALI 

Geo. E. Lar 

Samuel Roger 

Wm. Riley, i 

John Anderson, 

BEER LICE 

no, 
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Eby, 

Those refu 

John ‘ 
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hon Rush Twp., tave and 
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over, Martha 

restaurant 

Ashoroft, 

as Deakin, 

Held 

Philipsburg, tavern li 

Conse, 

Ces 

Bo 

Murderous Assault With Huns 

» tl Te . : 1 ¥ While working in the stone q 

hursday 

HATTIUS 

near Bellefonte last 

| Hungarians became ang g 
Young because he 

pieces of small ne 

murderously assaulted him with picks | 
dead | 

| before help arrived, and cannot recov- 

| er, 

and shovels. Young was almost 

The Huns escaped. 

Wp 

Sugar Valley Road Sarveyors 

The engineer corps that are survey- 
ing the route for the proposed Sugar 

{ valley railroad are now at a point al 

the head of Black Bear, about three 

Judging miles of 
f from inquiries that are being made of 

east Philipsburg. 

Lamar, Clinton 

county, as to terms for boarding, ete 

certain families at 

it is surmised that a number of survey- 

ors will soon reach that place. 

a 

A Point to be Decided. 

state there 

of 

constables 

for three 

years, and the courts will be asked to 

decide the point. 

In many counties of the 

are contests over the election 

atables, It is claimed that 

OSOn- 

elds 

Term Soon Over, 

The schools in nearly all the dis 
tricts of the township have about com- 
pleted their term of six months, and 
in a week or two will close, Almost 
every citizen is of the opinion that the 
school term should be at least a month 
longer. 
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Clothing at Sacrifice Prices, 

A full supply of men’s and boys’ ¢lo- 
thing at sacrifice prices, on account of 
sheriff”s sale, at the old Philadelphia 

Branch. Never a chance like it for 
bargains in or out of Bellefonte, like at 
the old Lewins stand. 

i esac 

GOOD FARM LAND FOR SALE. 

A tract of 35 acres in excellent state 
of cultivation with fruit trees thereon, 
# mile east of Centre Hall station, is 
offered for sale in any quantities to 
suit purchasers. Apply to Fred Kurtz, 
Centre Hall. tf. 

AS ta. th af 

Will Remain in Bellefonte, 

Wm. T. Meyer has concluded not to 
len ve Bellefonte, and will continue his 
store in Bush's arcade, which his 
many friends will be pleased to learn, 

Clothing at Sherill Sale Prices. 

Don't miss the bargains in ready 
made clothing, at the Philadelphia 
Brauch. 

longer | 

| 
| WERE FRIGHTENED AWAY, 

A Bold Attempt to Rifle Marray's Drug 
Store Sunday Evening, 

Sunday evening a bold and daring 

attempt was made by thieves to gain 
an entrance to Murray's drug store, by 

but 

frightened away before accomplishing 

their purpose, 

The thieves lifted ofl the wire screen 

protector on the side windows in the 

breaking in a side glass, were 

doorway and had broken in the large | 

The streets were almost desert- 

the 

down 

glass, 

ed, everybody being at churches. 

Two boys coming street and 

store were almost frightened out of 

their wits by a of 

glass and the form of a man large 

At 
fellow 

in the 

al once 

crash 

or 

tremendous 

boy start on a run down street, 

the 

Jost 

Murray was 

| the alley at Boob's shops 

turned in and 

Mr. 

and an examination 

The fellow was just 

crawling through the window and had 

The large 

broken, but nothing was missing, 

Mr. 

1e guilty parties are, and if sufficient 

was soon 

| darkness, 

i notified 

made. 

Was 

not been in. window 

Murray has a suspicion of whom 

tl 

evidence can be produced he will hand 

{them over to the authorities, For sev- 

eral weeks he has been annoyed 

young boys pilfering bottles 

and other goods from his 

of drugs 

sLOre, and is 

beginning to become somewhat tired 
Of it id 
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To Change the Trout Season. 

Allen- 

introduced 

} F 1nnmd Lars p 
A number of local anglers, of 

town, will have a law 

of the 

REASON, 

¢ 1 fat * NeXt legislature $ ¢ SOEs ion 

change the trout which HOW 

It 

from 

xtends from April 15 to July 15. 

proposed to make the season 

May 1st to August Ist, It 

ed that trout have not a ch 

is 

is contend 

a ances i 

and that 
pg 1 $3 Tals g 

orabie to trout fishing so ear 

i i fat by April 15, the weather 

is 
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Made a Good tan. 

tart th the Dem yf 
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i inde livin 1 worge Emerick, living close 

$3 id 
three is 
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FETE 

, making it 

CREAry r shooting. 

Not all Gold that Glitters, 

some Li # made 

{ the 

had been 

me ago the Daily New 

that 

within twenty 

Several speci 

A 

report was received saying that the 

nnouncement gold quartz 

dise wwered 

Bellefonte. 

mens were sent away for 

miles of 

analysis, 

gold was of a superior quality but not 

in sufficient quantity to warrant min- 

ing it. 

a 

Recent Deaths 

Mrs, Gill, years 

lived in Bellefonte, died at her home 

| & 

Nancy who for 

t Pinegrove, from the effects ofa par- 

alytie stroke. 

i B, 
young man Nittany, took sick on 

Monday morning, Feb: 17, and after 

suffering dreadfully died y Friday 

morning following. 

' : 
ra Winkelman, a prominent 

of 

Of 

i Ap 

A Little Une Afloat, 

stire a babe floated down the creek in a 

raisin box at Mt. Carmel Saturday 
morning, coming from no one knows 
where, and landed in the arms of a 

kmdhearted farmer, who refused to 

give his name, but took the little one 

to his home. 
miei bes ro— 

Sheriff Sale of Clothing. 

A full ling of all kinds of ready-made 
clothing® for menwand boys, must be 
sold at once, on account of sheriff's 

sale, at the Philadelphia Branch, Belle- 
fonte, Hurry up, if you want a bar- 

gain, 
“ A A 

Buildings and Loans in the State. 

There are 1,067 building and loan as- 
sociations in Pennsylvania, with 233, 

655 shareholders. Pennsylvania leads 
all the other states in the number and 
wealth of such associations. 

Sronre Room for Rent, with counter, 
shelves, wareroom, cellar, and rooms 
on second floor, for a family. Posses- 
sion given at any time ; apply to Mrs. 
Mary Dinges, Centre Hall. This prop- 

kJ] 

s s Services, 

For Sabbath, March 8: Centre Hall, 
7 p.m, Bt. Marks, 10 a. m., Emanuels   

BTATE COLLEGE, 

The Malin Bullding to be Remodeled, Mak- 

ing it a Handsome Structure, 

The main college building at State 

College is soon to undergo repairs and 

remodeling, which, when completed, 

will make it one of the 

college buildings in the state, and will 

handsomest 

be a great improvement over its pres- 

The 

improvement designed is the addition 

ent plain style of architecture, 

of a new roof of modern design and 

| perhaps a number of balconies on the 

| front, with two large porches, one on 

each side of the main entrance. In 

: a re- | when In front of Wolf & Crawford’s | the appropriation given to the College 

| at the last of the Legislature Hession 

Little Dribs, 

The roads were quite muddy Friday 
and Saturday, and Friday nights’ rain 
made the creeks bank full, 

0 QO) 
Constable Kline, of Gregg, feels he 

is the popular man three 

states, 

most in 

Daniel Hosterman will again be in 

the employ of Gelstwites new cream- 

ery at Coburn in gathering cream. 

Samuel Fravel, who lives in College 

| township, near the Shiloh church, has 

sold his farm, which contained about 

fifty acres, to George W, Miller of Ben- 
ner township. Consideration $2,510. 

Wagner Geiss has charge of the Oak   
one item specified these improvements 

and the trustees are now pushing the 

matter so that the work may be 

| in June, 
| 
i omens fp 

Did Not Shaffie ON,   about | 

was | 

by | 

With little face all aglow with piea- | 

i The Lock Haven 
la — . 
| Bamuel Culby resides with his 

Rote. Wednesday 

Wiis i 

Dicmorrad 

| of 8ix at evening 

| there a family dispute abe 

i something whieh did not the 

| fathe 

| thought of the occurrence and all 

1 
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Ww but there was nothing unusual 

re 

d. ing ing 
bes 
{tired except the forego name 

| Shortly after the members of tl 

ily heard 

which impelled some of them 

je i 
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to has- 

hat ew as 
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wing 

| ten to the lower room Lo see 
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ther 
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Wer rrifie to | the matter, 

see their fa endeav 

| hang himself 

of rope ov er tae joi 

wets t1¢d Tid 32 
around {18 NECK 

Republican Candidates 

ing Republicans | 

New Swindling Scheme 

work on this charg: 

has 257 members to repo 

yore [Oo i 
hundred 

stantial financial suj 
dollars 

her 

one and nearly 

sionary money, and the ot 

lenioes correspondingly 

and harmony reigns the va among 

rious congregations and members 
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Hard on the Grain Fields, 

The cold weather and 

winds since 8 

very 

1 
{ s tional harm to the wheat fiel 

county, which had already suffered | 
} from similar cold spel 

to protect them. 

unfavorable 

Is with 

‘also prove the 

| 
CO~ 

vieted by the commencement exercises | I ) 

SAYS 

family | 

wt 

fam- | 

Airs j 

1 at Bprucetown. 

“iring the sunshine days 

inday have done addi-| 

No SHOW i 

Should the spring | 

Coming | 

Hall school, numbering some seventy- 

| ive scholars, for 
| 
| two schools, 

That's just enough 

| With about twenty-five more houses 

| scattered Mill- 

| heim would make that road a contin- 

between Coburn and 

| nous street. Why not have some kind 

{of a walk between the two points? 

Rev. Illingworth has a spirited revis 
val in M. LE. 

church. 

progress at Bprucetown 

We hear rumors of business changes 

in our town this spring. 

A. H. Weaver 

road ties to this station. 

is busy hauling rail 

Della Bartges is booked for a course 

in the musical institute at Freeburg. 

Many of the winter revival meetings 

but, Rev. 

has a spirited meeting still 

have closed, [Hingworlh 
y 

going on Great Before Stock 

Taking Sale ! Sucker fishing has been going on du- 

wouldn't care 

if we had a mess. Lloyd, at Bpring 

Mills, seems to have good luck, with- 

out spitting on his bait, 

lartholomew keeps notice “ up he’ 

his store on cash princi conducting . 

} hit les, Rig cdo likewise, 

i up to lest Saturday 

hool in the county. 
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The Iden] Panacea, 
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BAYS 
Jame Alderman, Chica- 

Dr. 

Francis,     gO, 
I) is Overy 

yr ’ 
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“I regard 

Ideal 

and Lung 

BE An alae a 

Coughs, Colds, ‘ompiain #1 

havin i § ov f fie f 
Daving used IL in my amis for 

f inst five to the exclusion of VYOArs, 

r BICIAN ir other 

tions.” 

  

benevo- | 

WJ Are this space for the announcemen 

of the GLOBE'S Sprin Opening. ¥ 
o> 

4 in our! 

Our store has been newly fitted up, and i ¥ 

he lowest besides guaranteeing our customers t 

erop we fear, will prove an unusoaily | 

things light one, and make, look 

for the farmer, unless prices advance 

| to a figure that will make up for short 

i crop. 
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Hot Boxes in Cold Weather, 

To the novice in railway affairs il 

may sound strange to say that when a 

| journal box is frozen it is more liable 

to run hot than during the warmest 

weather in July. The reason for this 

lies in the fact that when the waste 

and oil become cold the lubricating 

process is greatly interfered with, and 

the consequence is a hot-box and an 

unavoidable delay. 
i AA 

A Fine Residenre. 

i One of the handsomest additions to 

 Bpring Mills is the new Waidence of 

John B., Heckman, on the picturesque 

banks of Sinking creek. It is large 

and imposing in appearance, and cozy 

in all its interior. Our esteemed friend 

Heckman a: d family can’t help but 

feel happy in such a home. 
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At Sheriff Sale Prices 

All goods formerly in the Philadel 

phia Branch store, clothing to suit 

mes and boys of all ages and sizes, at 

sacrifice prices, a big supply and must 

be sold. Now for real bargains. 

A MP RBS. 

To Fill the Appointments. 

Rev. Rearick will ill Dr. Earnest's 

appointments at Mifilinburg, next 

Habbath, ; 

will preach in his stead in the 

blue | 

and his brother, Rev. Ww. M. 3 

3 ; prices on all Dry Goods, Notions and Millinery, 

we aim to have the neatest and prettiest store 

in Bellefonte, and one that she can be proud of. 

Mr. Katz, our manager, is at present in 

New York City, and is laying in a big supply. 

We always strive to show the largest assort- 

ment and this season we will strive harder than 

ever before. 

Respectfully, 

KATZ & CO, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

    
2pm. 

Resrick, 
of the charge here.’  


